Little Miss has come from Europe, she puts her hand at her side.

(A well-known chamber receptacle).

54. *Mi mama habi so meni piikien, ma a nai wan enkri koto; na moro bigi te na moro piikien wan de weri na enkri koto.*

*Fisi-netti.*

My mother has many children, but she sewed a single skirt; the biggest to the smallest child all wear this single skirt.

Fish net.

55. *Wan hassi nanga broko joetoe de lon na ini hoso.*

*Wan sisiibi.*

A horse with broken foot runs in the house.

A broom.

56. *Mi krien trawan, ma mi dotti mi sreji.*

*Dweri.*

I clean others but I dirty myself.

Mop.

57. *Tompoe weri kamisa.*

*Wan nanai nanga tetei.*

Stump wears breech cloth.

A needle and thread.

58. *Lai lai, dan, lai lai.*

*Tafra-la.*

Guess guess, then, guess guess.

Table drawer.

59. *Mi mama habi wan sani, a habi nekki ma a no habi hede, a habi hanoe ma a no habi fienga.*